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ABSTRACT

Current oil cleanup techniques are conducted at the ocean surface and disregard

sinking oil and oil aggregates. Presently, there are no data involving ultrasonic tracking

of oil within the water column. Research was conducted to find the required data by using

acoustic measurements. A system was developed which allows the measurements of the

specific acoustic impedance of oil as a function of its temperature and the acoustic

frequency. The testing apparatus consisted of a fabricated chamber, testing tank, ice bath

and pumping unit. The acoustic data obtained were at a satisfactory level, providing the

necessary basis for further study and research.
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INTRODUCTION

Environmental Concerns

Much of the negative bias stems Rom the lack of certainty regarihng the

effectiveness of the dispersant at transferring the oil off the surface of the water, and the

restating increase in the concentration of the oil in the water column +1. In recognition of

this, determining the amount of oil dispersed or dissolved in water has been an ever

present concern at oil spills.  Journal of Hazardous Materials Aug 2003. v,102 N p.39-

There are presently seven approaches in use for dealing with spilled oil in the

marine environment. These approaches are: 1! Containment and recovery, 2! Sorbents, 3!

Burning, 4! Dispersants, 5! Bioremediation, 6! Doing nothing and 7! Shoreline cleanup.

Each approach has its own scenario for best results. Containment and recovery:

Surrounding the spilled oil with booms  floating barriers! and recovering it for cleaning

and reuse with skimmers are the present technologies. Skimmers separate oil &om the

water by: 1,! centripetal force � because oil is "lighter" than water, it is driven toward the

center, where it can be pumped out; 2.! liNng oil on a conveyor belt off the water

surface; or 3.! wringing out the oil that clings to oleophilic rope mops. This technique is

the most widely used and least destructive, but only 10 percent to 15 percent efficient

even under the best circumstances. Sorbents remove oil with absorbent sponges. Some

sorbents are made from natural materials � straw, grasses, coconut husks or wood chips.

Dispersants chemically break up oil into tiny droplets to dilute its effect and provide bite-

sized bits for naturally occurring oil-eating bacteria, Burning is usually 95 percent to 98

percent 'efficient, but does cause black smoke. The smoke is not, however, more toxic

than if the oil were burned as fuel. Bioremediation enhances natural biodegradation by

providing oil-eating bacteria with fertilizers or oxygen. Shoreline cleanup uses high-

pressine water that rinses oil back into water to be skimmed. This usually does more

harm than good by driving the oil deeper into the beach and by killing every living thing

on the beach. Do nothing is the approach in open ocean spills, where cleanup is difficult

and not



efficient, Wave action and photo-oxidation help break down oil. Because cleanup afler an

oil spill is so ineffective and difficult and does not always fully rehabilitate affected

areas.  Oil Spill Intelligence Report  OSIR!, Arlington, Mass.!.

Crude Oil Pro erties

The investigation on crude oils, specifically Bunker 'C', was conducted to learn

more about what is known concerning the physical and acoustical properties of this oil.

The book Spills of Emulsified Fuels: Risks and Response contains information about the

cleanup process and the risks behind crude oil spills. The flash and pour points for crude

oils are a concern in this project. For Bunker C these two parameters are approximately

60' C and 10' C, respectively. Bunker 'C' oil had a flash point of 62' C and a pour point

of 15' C, proving to be a representative oil for testing. The kinematic and dynamic

viscosities of the Bunker C oil are 211 � 640 mm' /sec! at 50' C and 3.18 Ns/m'!

at 25' C, respectively. The density of this type of oil at 25' C is: p = 965 kg /m'!. Bunker

'C' is also a type of oil which is used in many oil fired power plants, and when spilled in
the marine environment can sink.

OMKCTIVES

The short-term objective of this project was to construct a system that can be used

to measure the acoustic impedance of oil, for different temperatures and acoustic

frequencies. The particular properties of interest were the density  p! and sound speed

 c!. The product of these two terms, pc, is the specific acoustic impedance  z! of the oil.

By having the oil in contact with a second medium, sound waves transmitted Rom an

acoustic transducer can be used to measure the reflection coefficient "R". This coefficient

is simply the ratio of the reflected and incident sound wave amplitudes, and it is a simple

function of the impedance of the two media, in the case of plane waves. The reflection

coefficient "R" measurements would be made with respect to the temperature of the two

media and the frequency of the transducer. These measurements would be used to solve

for the oil's specific acoustic impedance.

Temperature is a critical parameter for the oil to form 'blobs' and begin the

siiiking process. Acoustic detection of the sinking 'blobs' is contingent upon the acoustic



impedance of the oil in contrast to the surrounding water. The long term goal is to take

acoustic measurements for Bunker 'C' crude oil, and investigate how its acoustic

impedance varies with temperature and &equency. Vessels of opportunity, typically

fishing vessels, can also be used in the marine environment to track sinking oil. Most of

these vessels have sonar systems, which use a 50 kHz and/or a 200 kHz signal.

APPROACH

The appropriate experimental apparatus that would be used to satisfy the project's

short term goal was of primary interest and concern. The idea was to investigate how

sound could travel through the oil in a way that could also reflect at a secondary medium,

and then be able to measure the reflection coefficient 'R', for different temperatures and

acoustic &equencies. The appropriate size of a chamber that would contain the oil was

another major issue, as well as the temperature control of the oil. For transmitting the

sound waves through the oil, an acoustic transducer would be used. This is an

electromechanical device that can operate at different &equencies. The temperature of the

oil would be measured with the use of resistive temperature devices, mostly known as
RTD's and thermistors.

To meet the project's objective, two designs were investigated and compared.

Both approaches involve making measurements on reflected acoustic pulses. The first

design involved building a tank with a reflecting wall. This tank would be filled with oil

at high initial temperature, and the reflecting wall would be made of a material with

known acoustic impedance. The acoustic transducer transmitting the sound waves and the

projector receiving the sound would be housed on the opposite wall. Thermistors

recording the oil temperature would be placed throughout the tank at various heights. The

sound waves transmitted &om one side of the tank would travel through the oil, reflect at

the opposite wall, and then aim towards the receiver. By having the waves normally

incident at the reflecting wall, the reflected sound would be measured, for different

temperatures and frequencies. The next step would be to use these data to observe how

the acoustic impedance of the heavy oil varies with temperature and frequency,

The major advantage of this design is that the solid reflecting wall provides a

distinct signal back to the receiver with little interference. This results in clear acoustic



data easing analysis and calculations. The hrst disadvantage of this design is the large

amount of heavy oil per test, making cleanup unmanageable. The second major

disadvantage of this design is the difficulty in fabricating the tank, as well as the

temperature control of the oil.

The second design concerned involved a chamber filled with oil placed inside a

large water tank. The oil chamber would have a cylindric' shape with a thin membrane

mounted at the top of the chamber and tightly clamped. This membrane would need to be

rigid and acoustically transparent, The heavy oil would be pumped through this chamber

by using a low flow pump, and then it would pass through a cooler with the use of copper

piping, before reentering into the chamber, The cooler would be used in order to decrease

the oil temperature, allowing acoustic measurements to be performed for different

temperatures. Two thermistors would record the inlet and outlet temperature of the oil,

before and after entering into the cylindrical chamber. For approximately equal inlet and

outlet oil temperatures, the assumption of equal oil temperature inside the chamber would

be made.

During the time interval of uniform oil temperature inside the chamber, the

acoustic measurements would be performed. The acoustic transducer transmitting the

sound would be placed at a specific distance above the oil chamber. From the theory of

acoustics, this distance would need to have a certain value for the waves to be plane, at

the level of the membrane. A hydrophone, located near the transmitter, would be used to

receive the sound waves refiecting both at the membrane and at the bottom surface of the

oil chamber. From the reflected sound measurements, the acoustic impedance of the oil

would be investigated as a function of the oil temperature and frequency.

The second design is cleaner and offers two major advantages. The first one is

that less heavy oil is being used compared to the first design. The second approach also

enables better oil teinperature control, since the teinperature of the oil is almost uniform

throughout its volume. The major disadvantage of the second design is that the

computation of speed of sound in the oil is more involved compared to the corresponding

one in the first design. In the second approach this measurement involves a second

reflection off the bottom of the oil chamber. By comparing and investigating both these



testing apparatus approaches, the decision was made to use the second design in order to

ineet the objective of the speciflc experiment.

ANALYSIS

There were three analytical concerns pertinent to specifying components of the

experimental apparatus being developed. Two concerns were related to the acoustic

source specifications and the third concerned the temperature, heat transfer and pumping

of the oil. Since the second design was decided to be more appropriate for this

experiment, there were several parameters that needed to be investigated, as far as the

placement of the different components and their dimensions are concerned.  see Fig.1!.

The distance of the acoustic source above the chamber was determined by an estimate of

the nearfield/farfield transition, and the need to be in the farfield region.  see Fig.2!. This

will ensure that the sound waves will be plane waves before reaching the membrane,

which would be placed at the top of the oil chamber. This distance was calculated for

both acoustic frequencies  see Appenrhx, page 43!.

The next step in the analysis was to obtain the dimensions of the oil chamber. By

knowing the distance between the transducer and the oil chamber, and also the beam

geometry of the transducer selected, the diameter of the oil chamber was calculated to be

approximately 24 inches. The height of the cylindrical oil chamber was investigated to be

five times the wavelength of the sound wave. For a 50 kHz &equency, the corresponding
height was determined to be 5.91 inches.

A heat transfer analysis was performed in order to obtain the appropriate volume

flow rate for the oil, such that its temperature would decrease by 2 degrees Fahrenheit,

while traveling through the cooler. The heat transfer approach was based on the

assumption that the cooler behaves as a heat exchanger. The heat transfer analysis was

also based on the following three assumptions: 1! Convection inside the pipe due to the

moving oil, 2! Conduction through the thickness of the pipe, 3! Natural convection

outside the pipe due to the water and ice mixture. By evaluating the heat loss inside the

cooler corresponding to a temperahne difference of 2 degrees Fahrenheit, the mass flow

rate was obtained froin the conservation of energy principle, The required volume flow

rate was calculated by dividing the mass flow rate with the density of the oil, From this
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COMPONENT SPECIFICATIONS

Underwater Acoustic Transducers

Acoustic transducers are devices used to send and receive sound waves through a

medium. Since sound is easily transmitted through water with a nominal speed of 1500

meters per second, underwater acoustic transducers are being used for a variety of

applications. "Systems for sonar detection, underwater communications and ocean depth

measurements are just a few of the typical applications for electroacoustic transducers

used in water"  " Underwater Transducers," n.d.!. Acoustic transducers can be used for

both transmitting and receiving sound waves, but they can also operate as two separate

devices, one for transmitting the sound waves and one for receiving the acoustic energy.

The device used for just transmitting the sound is called a transmitter, projector or source.

A hydrophone is a device used for receiving the sound waves.

An acoustic source is a device that generates acoustic energy &om electrical

energy. "The most common way to generate an. underwater acoustic signal is to create an

electronic signal that is then converted into mechanical energy. The mechanical energy is

then transmitted into the water as a sound wave"  " Underwater Transducers," n.d.!, The

acoustic element of the transducer is piezoelectric ceramic and is responsible for

generating acoustic energy from electrical energy. "The first piezoceramic in general use

was barium titanate, and that was followed during the 1960s by lead zirconate titanate

compositions, which are now the most commonly employed ceramic for making
transducers"  " The Acoustic Element," n.d.!.

Underwater acoustic transducers can operate at different frequencies. An acoustic

transducer can be either a single or a multiple &equency transmitter. "Underwater

acoustic transducers have an operational range, but they are usually designed to operate at

their resonance frequency to maximize output power"  " About Acoustic Transducers,

Underwater," n,d.!. The frequencies above 20 kHz are known as ultrasonic &equencies.

The bandwidth of a transducer is a term being used to indicate the difference between the

low and high operational limits of frequency, The operating &equency of a transducer can

play a significant role in the geometry of the beam pattern. In general, if the operating

12



frequency increases, the beam of the transducer becomes narrower. With the basic

knowledge in place, the search for the appropriate acoustic source began.

Underwater Acoustic Transducers Selection

The investigation involves the appropriate acoustic transducer for the experiment

started early in October. Some of the major specifications concerned were beam angle,

&equency and mounting options. The desired ultrasonic &equencies for the experiment

were 50 kHz, 100 kHz and 200 kHz. The desired beam angle ranged between 10 and 30

degrees. Three major companies that manufacture underwater acoustic transducers

appropriate for the specific experiment were found to be "AirMar Technology

Corporation", "Sitex" and "Chelsea Technology Group".

From the three companies listed above, "AirMar Technology Corporation" was

determined to be the most interesting choice, since it provides all the detailed drawings

for the transducers with all the necessary specifications. This allows a more in depth

analysis of the product and provides the basis for deciding the appropriate device for the

experiment. Several underwater acoustic transducers manufactured by this company were

investigated and compared, After doing the appropriate research, the transducer B256

was selected and ordered in late January  see Fig.3 below!, The specific acoustic

transducer has a dual frequency mode of operation at 50 kHz and 200 kHz, providing a

narrow beam width at both frequencies.

Fig.3: Acoustic Transducer
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control of the temperature throughout the oil chamber, Basically, circulating the oil from

the oil chamber to the cooler by using a peristaltic pump would approximately ensure that

the oil has uniform temperature thmughout the chamber. At the inlet and exit of the oil

chamber, two temperature sensors would be used  see Fig.4!. Whenever the probes

1ndlcatc a small temperature dlffc1'cncc at a prescribed tcnlpcl'aturc, a unlfornl

temperature thmughout the oil chamber will be considered and the acoustic

measurements w111 t&c place.

Temperature can be measured through a different array of sensors, All of them

infer temperature by sensing some change in a physical characteristic. Temperature

sensors generate output signals in one of two ways: thmugh a change in the output

voltage of the thermocouple or thmugh a change in resistance of the sensor's electrical

circuit  RTO!. A thermocouple is a junction of two dissimilar metals A and 8, which

produces a tiny voltage when heated  see Fig.5 below!. Three common thermocouple

combinations are iron-Constantan  type J!, Copper-Constantan  type T!, and Chromel-

Alumel  type K!.



Fig.5: Thermocouple schematic

Thermocouples are precision temperature-sensing devices. They' re the ones to use

when applications require a wide measuring range, long-term electrical stability, element

linearity, and repeatability. These sensors have the widest operating range � some

platinum sensors handle temperatures from 328'F to 1202'F, and are best suited for high

temperatures. Resistive temperature devices capitalize on the fact that the electrical

resistance of a material changes as its temperature changes. Two key types are the

metallic devices, commonly referred to as RTDs and the thermistors,

Fig.6: RTD schematic

A resistance temperature detector  RTD! is typically made of materials including

copper, platinum, nickel, and nickeViron alloy. An RTD element can be a wire or a film

whose primary function is to exhibit a change in electrical resistance with a change in

body temperature  see Fig.6 above!. They are nearly linear over a wide range of

temperatures and can be made small enough to have response times of a &action of a

second.

A thermistor is similar to an RTD, but a semiconductor material is used instead of

a metal. It has larger sensitivity  resistance change per degree of temperature change!

compared to an RTD; therefore it is best for low-temperatme applications over limited

15



The acoustic measurements for the oil involve a temperature range of 0 to 40 'C.

A temperature measurement sensor that has an accuracy of 0.5 C and a resolution of 0.1

'C is considered acceptable for this experiment. There are many companies in the market

which provide many types of temperature sensors with different specifications and prices

iButton is one of the companies that manufactures temperatine sensors. The basic sensor

is a computer chip enclosed in a 16mm stainless steel container  see Fig.7!, by touching
each of the two contacts to 1-Wire. protocol  see Fig.8!, IButton provides three different

products for temperate sensors; DS1921G, DS1921H-F5 and DS1921Z-F5 with a

temperature range of -40'C to 85'C, and an accuracy of + 1'C.

Fig.S:I-Wire. protocolFig.7: Stainless Steel Temperature Sensor Housing

Omega has large selections of thermometers, but most of their products are

temperature data loggers and they work mostly for thermocouple and RTD Input.

However, they do have a thermistor thermometer, the 5830 series, but it is very

expensive. The thermometer price is relatively high because it includes software that is

16

ranges. The resistance of a thermistor decreases with increasing temperature. Thermistors

are generally interchangeable due to tight tolerances guaranteed to track a specific

resistance temperature  R/T! curve over a temperature range, Typical uses include precise

measurements without the necessity of individual circuit calibration and with the

advantage of precision.

Furthermore, thermistors have certain advantages over commercial resistance

temperature detectors, such as platinum resistance thermometers. They have faster

response times and are generally more rugged, making them better suited for precision

temperature measurements. Thermistors are available with high resistance values, which

allows them to use with long extension leads with little loss of accuracy, since lead

resistance effects are minimized  "Thermistors", October 23, 2003.!.

Tem erature sensor s ecifications



needed to work with the thermometers. The tables below show all the thermometer and

thermistor models.

Table 1: Thermometer Models

Table 2: Thermistor Models



Honeywell specializes in manufacturing Platinum RTD, TD Series, HEL, HRTS

temperature sensors, high accuracy thermistors and thermocouples. In spite of their good

quality they do not make thermometers and they do not sell single probes.

Finally, Laval Lab Inc. manufactures different types of thermometers for

After one full semester of research, the decision was made to choose an epoxy

coating YSI 400 Series bead type thermistor  see Fig.9! and a Cole-Parmer Economical

Thermistor Thermometer  see Fig.10 below!, and, &om Banant Company.

Fig.10: Cole-Parmer ThermometerFig.9: YSI 400 Series Thermistor

The YSI 400 series has a temperature range of � 40 to 75 'C. They provide a high

accuracy of +0.1'C Rom 0 to 70 C, and fast response time constant �-second! in oil.

They are chemically stable and not significantly affected by aging or exposure to strong

nuclear radiation. The thermometer has a temperature range of � 4.44 to 110 'C and a

resolution of 0,2 'F. It also provides a dual-input thermometer, which can read the two

temperatures, and display the delta-T  temperature difference! between them. This is

advantageous for this project. The price for the thermistor thermometer is $185 and the

thermistor probes cost $9.00 each, plus $134 for two 30 feet Tefion coated connectors.

18

thermocouples and thermistors with good specifications. For example, they do have

compact thermometers  HI 935005! K-Type thermocouples with 0,1'C resolution  -50.0

to 150.0'C! and + 0.2% accuracy. Also they produce an extended range thermometer HI

93531 K-Type thermocouple with 0.1 C resolution, a range of -200.0 to 999.9'C, and +

0.2% accuracy. In addition, they make a compact  HI 93510! thermistor thermometer and

a waterproof  HI 9060! thermistor thermometer. Both have a 0.1'C resolution  -50.0 to

150.0'C range!, but both of them are single-input.



Membrane Research

The top of the chamber was made up of a membrane that allowed acoustic signals

to pass in and out. The membrane needed to be rigid enough to maintain shape, when

pressure was applied from the oil in the chamber and the water in the tank. It needed to

have a thickness between .005 and.01 inches, in order to allow acoustic signals to freely

move in and out of the chamber. Since the membrane was in contact with both water and

oil, it had to be waterproof and rated for crude oil. The dimensions had to be

approximately 36 inches by 36 inches, or larger,

Several films were evaluated, starting with Parafilm M. This film was

inexpensive and readily available, but did not have a strong tensile strength and lost

shape easily. The other films investigated were supplied by McMaster-Carr Supply

Company. FEP  fluoropolymer! fihn was of interest because it can be used outdoors,

meaning it is water-resistant. It was unfavorable due to its poor tensile strength, PET

 polyester film! was inert to oil and water as well as having excellent tensile strength;

however the price did not fit the allotted budget or measurements. Expanded

Polyethylene was impermeable but too thick for acoustic signals to penetrate. Mylar film

had a strong tensile strength, but was not thin enough to allow acoustic signals movement

in and out of the chamber.

After doing the appropriate research, a PTFE  Teflon! film was decided to be the

appropriate choice for the membrane. It has a thickness of .005 inches and a width of 36

inches. Two interested physical properties that exceeded other researched films are: 1! It

does not break, and 2! It has the best chemical resistivity relative to other polymers.

The selected approach required a pump capable of moving oil through the

chamber at a constant flow rate. The pump needed to have a low flow rate of

approximately 2-4 liters per minute, and a pumping method that would allow no air into

the pipe or tube. The parts of the pump touching the oil had to have chemical

coinpatibility for it. A pump that had intermittent use capability was favorable given that

tests would be run for a few hours at a time. A preference was made for variable flow

rate pumps that can be mechanically controlled.

19



During the initial search at McMaster-Carr, two pumps were examined: Drum and

Diaphragm pumps. Drum pumps act like a siphon, some were automatic and others

needed to be pumped. These pumps were rated for oils and engine fuels, however they

were used in high flow applications. The prices of these pumps were outside of the

allotted budget. Diaphragm pumps had low flow rates and intermittent use options.

These pumps were unfavorable because they were not rated for oils or gasoline.

Peristaltic pumps were investigated &om Watson-Marlow, being similar to diaphragm

pumps in flow rates and intermittent use. The 500 and 600 series were of particular

interest due to the variable flow rates, which could reach the desirable flow rate. A

representative presented a 300 series pump  discontinued! that had variable flow rates

among our estimate and fit the allotted budget. After testing, this pump was found to not

reach the necessary flow rate with the given viscosity of the Bunker C oil. Also the

tubing which the Bunker C flowed through was corrosive to oil; making peristaltic pumps

from Watson-Marlow incompatible as a component in the project. Final research was

conducted on impeller pumps and metering pumps, with primary focus on McMaster

Carr products.

Two pumps were pm chased for the pumping of the oil based on the different

stages of data acquisition. For the initial tests with colored water and vegetable oil, a

drill-Wven flexible impeller pump was purchased. It has a flow rate up to 6 gallons per

minute, and it is rated for use with water and light oils. The wetted parts on this pump

include zinc-chromate plated steel, nitrile rubber, and polyester. For the final tests on

vegetable oil and Bunker C crude oil, a progressive cavity pump was chosen. This pump

does not build up high pressiue. It generates a uniform linear flow of the pumping

material. It is rated to pump viscosities up to 5000 SSV  Saybolt Seconds Universal!.

Bunker C crude oil's viscosity is approximately 3000 SSU. This pump can be used with

oils. Its rotors are Type 316 stainless steel with a hard chrome plate. The pump has 0.5

horse power, pumping a maximum of 8.5 gallons per minute. The wetted parts for this

pinup are Buna-N, ceramic, chrome, Type 316 stainless steel, carbon steel, and

aluminum. The cavity pump fit the allotted budget. For the initial stage of the

experiment, a pump having a volume flow rate of 140  gaj/h! was offered by the ocean

engineering department  see Fig. 1 1 below!.

20



Chamber Research

The body of the chamber would serve as the base to hold the oil and reflect

acoustic signals. The material needed to be rigid, but lightweight, The actual diameter of

the pipe is dependent on the beam angle of the transducer�which is 14 by 23 degrees at

50 kHz, and 3 by 5 degrees at 200 kHz. According to the beam geometry analysis, the

diameter of the chamber needed to be 24,03 inches, The desirable height for the chamber

needed be 5l, where X is the wavelength of the transmitted sound wave. The height of the

chRInbcr wRs calculated to bc approximately 5.9 lnchcs. Thc nlRtcI'IRI of thc chRInbcI' had

to be rated for Bunker C crude oil.

Plplng and drums wcI'c examined for Usc Rs the body of thc chR1TLbcl. PVC

 Polyvinyl Chloride! piping, from several companies including McMaster-Carr, E.J.

Prescott Co. and Red Head Supply, was investigated, PVC material was cheap, and met

the I cqulrclTlcnts necdcd foI' thc chamber, This IHRtcrlRI was UURvallablc ln thc lengths

that were desirable and shipping was also a concern. Also, the fabrication involved with

this material would require expensive custom welding which did not fit the allotted

budget. HDPE  High Density Polyethylene! was explored from Tc Tech Corporation,

This material met the required measurements and availability, but it did not fit the

allotted budget when fabrication was factored in. Greif company was then looked at for

55 gallon plastic &ums.

After doing the appropriate research, a 55-gallon plastic drum was purchased

from Greif, made of high molecular weight-high density polyethylene  see Fig.12!.



Fig 12. IIOPK drum

The nominal outside diameter of this drum was 23.3 inches, and was actually

donated froID Grclf. The druID was rlgld enough, and IDct thc ncccssary dllncDsloDs

required for the body of the chamber, The barrel was easy to manipulate during the

fabl'lcatlon process.

ThcI'c wcI'c two coIDponcnts to thc plplng used ln thc second design. Thc first onc

was the piping that ran fmm the pump thmughout the tank and back to the cooler. This

material had to be Aexible enough to bend without kinks to reduce the risk of air bubbles.

It had to be opaque to clear so that the pmgress of the oil could be readily observed. The

dimension needed to be 0.5 inches ID  inside diameter! to fit the rest of the components

in the chamber. It could not have any added lubricants that would mix with the oil. It

component was the piping that ran within the cooler. It needed to be copper, based on the

heat tlRQsfcr analysis  scc App., p8gc 40!. Thc width Rnd length. werc also determined by

the prior calculations to be 0.75 inches inside diameter and 35 inches long. Both

materials  Polyethylene tubing and copper piping! had to be rated for crude oil.

Both types of piping were purchased from McMaster Carr. The polyethylene

tubing was made out of a linear low-density polyethylene material, The tubing was

flexible and crack resistant. It is used for chemical, air and water transfer lines. The

tubing had high purity, with no plasticizer additive. Fifty feet was purchased of

translucent white tubing matching the required measurements and allotted budget.



Cooler ReseRlch

Fig.13: Cooler



Fig.14" .Bottom smfaee of chamber before Pig.l5. "Bottom surface of chamber after





After making sure that the membrane can be pmperly secured in place, the two

holes on the sides of the chamber were drilled to mount the pipe fittings. These pipe

fittings are made of PVC plastic, and are appmpriate for '/4-in. piping  sce Pig.20!. The

plUInbcI' 8 putty material was also Used bctwccn thc fittings and thc inside 8Urfacc of the

chamber, to pmvide seaHng amund the holes. An initial leak test was performed by first

placing the membrane in place and filHng the chamber with water from one inlet, and

having thc second onc fIImly secured, By rotating thc chaInbcl by 180 degrees, possible

leaks were able to be observed.

An initial leak test was performed to cheek the entire oil chamber. A certain

amount of water was irutially placed into the chamber through one of the fittings, such

that the chamber was half full with water. By firmly securing the second fitting, the

chamber was mtated 180 degrees, such that the all the water would apply a downward

force to the membrane. Hy using this method, possible leaks from thc holes on the

chamber or the region between the two rings could be observed.



Thc chamber hRd piping Rttachcil to thc inlet arid outlet bulkhead fittings, both

identical, Since the polyethylene tubing was I/2 inch and the bulkhead fittings were made

for '/4- inch tube, a hose to pipe adapter. was used. The brass adapter was wrapped in

Teflon tape and secured to the fitting. The polyethylene tubing was rigid and hard to

tighten, causing difficulties in seahng, At the problem points, the tubing was replaced

stainless steel hose clamps were used. Brass tees were secured to the tubing as housings

for the thermistors to measure the inlet and outlet temperature of the fluid. Brass elbows

were placed at the end of the section to move direct the tubing from the chamber to the

pump Rnd lcc bath.

The pump section needed to be detachable from the system, so the tubing leading

to the pump was connected to a brass quick disconnect coupling  see Fig. 2l!. The

tubing foHowing the coupling was attached to the pump with hose clamps. A brass shut

off valve was located in between the pump and the ice bath to control the flow rate and

pressure &om the pump  see Fig. 22!.

The side of the ice bath that was attached to the pump had a bra.ss adapter attached

to thc buMlcad fl'ttlng. On thc opposite side of thc lcc bRth, R brass quick disconnect

couphng was secured into the bulkhead fitting with Teflon tape. Another shut off valve

was placed in between the ice bath and the chamber.

The next step was to install a piping system that had sealed joints and

approximately 35 inches of copper tubing, On both sides of the cooler holes were drilled



The thermistor placement procedures involved two simultaneous steps. First�a

rubber corneal stopper was used. 8s block to stop the fluid from escapmg out of the 'tee,

and also to support the thermistor's leads from bending. Two holes were drilled into the

stopper to allow the thermistor's leads to pass through, and the bead was glued on the

other side of stopper. The lead's ends were then soldered with non-detachable wire,

which would be connected to the thermometer  see Fig. 24!. The second task was to

Insulate the ~uncttons between probe and lead because they were not water-reststant. A

short plastic pipe was next clamped on the tee to cover up the leads and the solder

section, and cocking was injected in the pipe  see Fig, 25!.



Ep

Fig.24: Thermistor insulation process Fig.25: Thermistor leads placement







Fig.32: Acoustic transducer and hydrophone placement

For R 1. 1 C � F! temperature drop Inside thc cooler, thc appropriate Aow rate

was cstlmatcd to bc 0.61 gallons pcI' IH1QUtc, based on thc heat transfcl' analysis  scc

Appendix, page 40!. After the copper piping was removed fmm the cooler, the circulation

of thc flUld was pcI'fol'Incd with R constant flow rate of approximately 2 gRHons pcI'

minute, Rnd the tests were first conducted with water. These changes contribute to the

val'1Rtlon ln tclnpcI'RtUrc flolII thc cstllnatcd value.
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Thc first acoUstlc data, wcI'c obtained with watcl' 1Q thc chamber, for scvcl"81

a.coUstlc fl"cqucnclcs. Numerous tl'lais wcl'c pcI'foI'Inccl and thc data wcl'c frrst lnvcstlgatccl

time wise. The reflected acoustic pulse were expected to be seen only from the bottom of

the chamber, since there was Qo any difference in the acoustic impedance below and

above the membrane. Thus, assuming that the membrane is acoustic transparent, the

sound was expected to travel through the membrane and reflect only at the bottom of the

chamber. The initial acoustic data were obtained for the following acoustic frequencies:

50, 60, 200 and 220 Mz. Tllese data were quite difficult to interpret, due to some

additional parameters involved. For instance, the ringing of the acoustic source and the

I'cflcctlon of soUnd on thc sides of thc tank wcI'c sonic factol's that lriadc thc analysis of

the acoustic data more complicated. The graphs below show the data obtained for the

dlffcrcnt acoUstlc fl*cqUcnclcs:
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Discussion � Acoustic data

The data obtained for the water made possible to observe the reflected acoustic

pulse &om the bottom of the chamber, according to the time interval that the pulse was

expected to travel. For instance, this time was calculated to be approximately 1.12 ms, for

the 200 kHz &equency. For the oil-water data, the reflection &om the membrane was

more involved to detect, since the amplitude of this pulse would be quite small. However,

a small pulse was detected which was considered to be &om the reflection of the

membrane. These acoustic data would be more efficient and easier to interpret, if the

system was tested in a very large tank, or if the water tank used had a sound absorbing

material coating on the sides.

SUMMARY

The system tested made possible the measurements of the acoustic impedance of

oil as a function of temperature and frequency. Additional design modifications would

allow the testing with Bunker 'C' crude oil. These data would provide the basis for

further studies in the marine environment, and the long-term objective would be to use

vessels with sonar systems to track sinking oil.
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APPENDIX

Heat transfer anal sis inside the tern erature control unit

:fl i i 'flfl i fl fl ' flifl

Conduction through the thickness of the pipe

Natural convection outside the pipe due to the water and ice mixture

Approach

~Pro erties: rrifle:= r.s Kfl:= 5W W . W � 3 W
Koil:= .12 Kw:= 569 10

mK mK mK m.K

J s kg � 3 1 � 6 m
2

cp:= 209 p:= 3.1 N.� p:= 96 � P:= 0.7-10 � v:= 28810
kg.K 2 3 K S

m m

2
� 7 m

c := .847 10
S

Dl:= .019hr. D2:= .0222h. D:= D2 Ip:= .9 r.

Ax:=2 lpga D F:= 1

Tl oil:= 310.92K �00F!

Tice:= 273.19'

T2oil:= 309.81X  98F!

~Anal sis

Assuming laminar flow in the pipe:

D
Nud = hi � = 3.6f

Koil

40

Dl
rl:=�

2

D2
r2:=�

2

2

A:=z�
4



Tlllls,

hi:= 3.66 hi = 20.114
D 3

s K

D
Rad:= g.P  Tl oil � Tice!.

V  X

Rad = 1.163x 10
5

Nud = ho = .48 Rad!
D 0.25

Kw

Thus,

The heat transfer rate per unit length is:

 T1 oil � Tice!
qL:�

, <-!,
hi2nrl 2n.Kc ho 2nr2

qL = 42.345�
3

s

q = 38.111Wq:=qL Ip

From conservation of energy:

qx= mdot.cp AT

AT:= 1.111K

[ Tice � T2oil! �  Tice � Tl oil! ]
ATlm:�

1
 Tice � T2oil! I
 Tice � Tl oil! J

The rate of heat transfer for the specific length is:



U

+ � 1n � +

qx:= U.Ax.F.ATlrr qx = � 86.293W

The velocity of the fluid is given below:

mdot = p.V.A

The volume flow rate is: Q = VA

Q:= VA

The last two equations show the required flow rate in liters per minute and gallons

per minute.
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ho:= Kw 0.4$
 Rad! '

D

qx
mdot:=

cp.AT

mdot
V:=

p A

m
V = � 0.099�

S

3
� 5m

Q = � 3.846x 10
S

S
Qg:= Q 264.17260

3
m

QL = -2.307  L/min!

Qg= ' ' gpm!

ho = 227.201
kg

s K

mdot = � 0.037�
kg

S

S
QL:= 60000Q.

3
m



Nearfield/Farfield Transition

Acoustic transducer: 4 Elements, Dia.= D = 0.04445m

D,

R�< � � �   R� I � � necessary distance for the farfield
c

transition!.

where f = acoustic &equency and c = speed of sound

Nominal speed of sound in water = c = 1500 m/s.

D,
2 n' .04445m!'�0000Hz!f=50kHz: R� I � � �� � 20.69cm

Yr 2 1500 m/s!

D,
n  .04445m! ' �00000Hz!

f=200kHz: R 82.76cm
1500 m / s!
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